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News in brief

Six dead as boat capsizes 

ISTANBUL: Six people including three babies died
yesterday when an inflatable boat carrying 16 people
capsized off the coast of western Turkey, state-run
Anadolu news agency reported. Nine people were
rescued by the coast guard overnight, it said, adding
that search and rescue efforts were continuing for one
missing person after the incident off the coastal
province of Ayvalik. The boat was believed to be en
route to Greece’s Lesbos island which is around 20
km away from the Turkish coast, it said.—Reuters

Tunisia takes in 40 migrants 

TUNIS: Tunisia on Saturday said it would take in 40
migrants, including two pregnant women, rescued by
a commercial vessel. The ship, the “Sarost 5” a
Tunisian flagged supply boat, has been blocked for
two weeks from docking off Zarzis in southern
Tunisia. “For humanitarian reasons, we will accept the
40 migrants,” Prime Minister Youssef Chahed said in
parliament. The African migrants, five of whom are
women, set off from Libya and were lost at sea for
five days before being spotted. “Despite this delay in
making this decision we are happy and relieved,” the
captain of the Sarost 5, Ali Hajji, said.—AFP

Serbian lawyer shot dead    

BELGRADE: A leading lawyer who defended for-
mer Serbian strongman Slobodan Milosevic on
charges of war crimes has been shot dead in
Belgrade, police said yesterday. Dragoslav
Ognjanovic, who was gunned down Saturday night
outside the apartment block where he lived, also
represented a senior underworld figure, Serbian
media reported. “The police are searching for the
person who killed... lawyer Dragoslav Ognjanovic
and wounded his 26-year-old son in the arm,” said
Serbian police official Dejan Kovacevic. The
authorities did not link the murder of the 56-year-
old to his work for Milosevic or Luka Bojovic, who
is reportedly serving 18 years in a Spanish prison
for possessing weapons.—AFP 

Palestinian militants killed in Gaza 

GAZA CITY: Two Palestinian militants were killed in
the eastern Gaza Strip early yesterday, their move-
ment said, in an explosion during what residents said
were preparations to launch a projectile at Israel.
The left-wing Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine (PFLP) named the two members of its
armed wing as Ayman al-Najjar, 26, and Muhannad
Hamuda, 24, both from Jabalia in northern Gaza. The
explosion happened east of Jabalia, with the PFLP
saying the two were killed in the line of duty.
Palestinian medical sources had reported that they
died as a result of an Israeli strike, but the Israeli
army denied the claim. —AFP

Thousands back Nicaragua bishops 

MANAGUA: Thousands of Nicaraguans marched
through their capital on Saturday in a show of sup-
port for the country’s bishops whom President
Daniel Ortega has accused of aiding an attempted
“coup” against him. The rally brought together
Catholics, evangelicals and non-Christians under
images of the Virgin Mary and Nicaraguan flags,
and cries of “freedom” and “Bishop, buddy, the peo-
ple are with you.” —AFP

BAGHDAD: Iraqi Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi yester-
day sacked his minister of electricity after three weeks of
protests against corruption and chronic power cuts in
the energy-rich country where successive conflicts have
devastated infrastructure. A statement from Abadi’s
office said the premier sacked Qassem al-Fahdawi-
whose departure was demanded by protesters-”because
of the deterioration in the electricity sector”.

Iraq has been gripped by three weeks of protests
over power outages, unemployment, state mismanage-
ment and a lack of clean
water. The demonstrations-
during which 14 people
were killed-first erupted in
the oil-rich but neglected
southern province of Basra,
home to Iraq’s only sea
port, before spreading
north including to
Baghdad.

Power shortages are
chronic in Iraq, a country
devastated by conflicts
including the war against
the Islamic State group who held a third of the country
before Abadi declared victory over them in December.
Chronic, hours-long electricity cuts are a source of
deep discontent among Iraqis, especially during the
scorching summer months when demand for air-condi-
tioning surges as temperatures soar past 50 degrees
Celsius.

Since the ouster of dictator Saddam Hussein in 2003,
Iraq has allocated some $40 billion in state funds to
rebuild its power network and meet the needs of a 38-
million-strong population, official figures show. But
much of that has been siphoned off by politicians and

businessmen in a country listed by Transparency
International as the world’s 12th-most corrupt.

Fake contracts
A government official said yesterday that Abadi had

also ordered investigations launched into fake con-
tracts. Since 2003, more than 5,000 so-called “phan-
tom contracts” have been signed in the public sector,
according to Iraq’s parliament. During the same period,
$228 billion dollars have gone up in smoke due to shell

companies. A lawyer, Tareq
al-Maamuri, recently lodged
a complaint against Fahdawi
and his ministry for failing to
provide electricity.

He also demanded prose-
cutions over alleged
“embezzlement of public
funds”. Since Saddam’s top-
pling in 2003, successive
electricity ministers have
been sacked over corruption
or forced to quit in the face
of angry protests. One of

them fled abroad after he was accused of embezzling
$500 million. In 2010, one of Fahdawi’s predecessors,
Karim Wahid, resigned after a wave of protests across
central and southern Iraq against draconian power
rationing.

Power shortages have forced Iraqis to buy electricity
from private entrepreneurs who run generators visible
on street corners across the country. Despite the short-
ages, electricity consumption has risen since the 2003
US-led invasion as Iraqis make more use of household
electronic equipment including computers and mobile
phones. Iraq-the second-largest oil producer within the

OPEC cartel-sits on some of the world’s largest crude
reserves, with the oil sector accounting for 89 percent
of the state budget.

Officials say the expensive war against IS and a
slump in world crude prices, slashing revenues, have
emptied state coffers of the funds desperately needed

to rebuild the infrastructure. They also blame Iraqis
who they say are not paying their uti l ity bil ls .
Fahdawi’s sacking comes amid political tensions as
Iraq awaits the results of a partial recount of May 12
elections, while political factions jostle to cobble
together a coalition.—AFP

Power shortage forces Iraqis to buy electricity from private entrepreneurs

Iraq PM Abadi sacks electricity 
minister after weeks of protest

BAGHDAD: A man checks the wiring on electric cables reaching out to homes in Saadoun Street in the
Iraqi capital Baghdad. —AFP 

Israel intercepts 
boat trying to break 
Gaza blockade
JERUSALEM: Israel’s navy yesterday intercepted a
Norwegian-flagged activist boat trying to break its more
than decade-long blockade of the Gaza Strip, the military
and activists said. “The activity ended without exceptional
events,” a military statement said. “At this time the ship is
being transferred to the port of Ashdod” along the coast of
central Israel.

An activist group affiliated with the boat, the Al-Awda
(The Return), said 22 people and a cargo of medical sup-
plies were onboard. A second boat that is part of the same
group, the Swedish-flagged Freedom, is expected to arrive
in the same area in the next couple days, according to the
Freedom Flotilla Coalition.

Four boats left from Scandinavia in mid-May and
stopped in some 28 ports along the way, the coalition said.
Two boats remained behind after a recent stop in Palermo.
Shortly before the Al-Awda, a fishing boat, was intercepted,
the coalition released a statement saying the Israeli navy
was issuing warnings to it.

“The Israeli navy claims our ship is breaking internation-
al law and threatens that they will use ‘any measures neces-
sary’ to stop us,” it said. “In fact, the only ‘necessary meas-
ures’ would be to end the blockade of Gaza and restore
freedom of movement for all Palestinians.” It said afterwards
on Twitter that the boat had been “hijacked by Israeli
forces”.

Israel has fought three wars with Palestinian mili-
tants in Gaza since 2008 and says the blockade is nec-
essary to keep them from obtaining weapons or materi-
als that could be used for military purposes. UN offi-
cials and rights activists have called for the blockade to

be lifted, citing deteriorating humanitarian conditions in
the Palestinian enclave of two million people run by
Islamist movement Hamas.

Deadly 2010 incident 
A 2010 attempt to breach the blockade ended in disaster.

In that incident, Israeli commandos killed nine Turkish

activists when they raided a six-ship flotilla trying to reach
the Gaza Strip in defiance of the blockade. Another activist
died years later. The botched raid angered Turkey and saw
it cut off ties with Israel until 2016. Other attempts to run
the Israeli blockade included a 2016 women’s boat with 13
passengers, including Nobel Peace Prize winner Mairead
Maguire of Northern Ireland. —AFP

ISRAEL: Israeli navy ships maneuver at the military port of Ashdod, southern Israel. —AFP

Turkey’s Erdogan 
warns US over 
sanctions threat
ANKARA: President Recep Tayyip Erdogan warned the
US in comments published yesterday that sanctions would
not force Ankara to “step back” after Donald Trump threat-
ened to punish Turkey if a US pastor was not freed. “You
cannot make Turkey take a step back with sanctions,”
Erdogan said in his first comments since relations soured
after Trump threatened the measures on Thursday if Pastor
Andrew Brunson was not released.

“The US should not forget that it could lose a strong
and sincere partner like Turkey if it does not change its
attitude,” he was quoted as saying by Hurriyet daily. “The
change of attitude is Trump’s problem, not mine,” he told
journalists during a visit to South Africa, calling the US
threats “psychological warfare”. Relations between the
NATO allies have worsened over the jailing of Brunson,
who ran a Protestant church in the Aegean city of Izmir. 

He was held in a Turkish jail for almost two years on ter-
ror charges but was placed under house arrest on
Wednesday. Trump on Thursday hit back at the move, call-
ing for his immediate release and warning that the US
would impose “large sanctions on Turkey for their long
time detainment” of Brunson. 

Ties had already been strained over multiple issues
including Washington’s support of a Syrian Kurdish militia
which Turkey views as a terrorist group and the failure to
extradite the Pennsylvania-based Muslim preacher
Fethullah Gulen.  Erdogan in September suggested Turkey
could free Brunson if the US handed over Gulen-an offer
brushed off by Washington.

No bargaining chip
Ankara accuses Gulen of ordering the 2016 failed over-

throw of Erdogan, a claim he strongly denies. The

Washington Post on Friday reported a deal between Ankara
and Washington was made to secure the release of a
Turkish woman imprisoned in Israel in exchange for the
freedom of Brunson. Ebru Ozkan, 27, had been held for over
a month by Israel on charges of passing hundreds of dollars
to a “terrorist” group, but she returned to Turkey on July 16.

The newspaper said the agreement was “personally
sealed” by Trump but fell apart when Brunson was trans-
ferred to house arrest.  Erdogan addressed the claims,
stressing that Turkey had “never made Pastor Brunson a
bargaining chip.” However, he said Ankara had asked for
Washington’s help in securing Ozkan’s return home. “But
we didn’t say: ‘In return for this, we will give you Brunson’.
Nothing like this was discussed,” Erdogan insisted.

Brunson risks up to 35 years in jail if found guilty of
charges of carrying out activities on behalf of two groups
deemed by Turkey to be terror organizations-the Gulen
movement and the Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK).
Brunson rejects the accusations while US officials have
repeatedly insisted the pastor is innocent. 

International arbitration
Temperatures were further raised when the US threat-

ened in June to block the delivery of F-35 stealth jets to
Turkey if Ankara buys Russia’s S-400 air defense system.
But Erdogan suggested Turkey would not sit idly by if this
happened. “We told (the US): ‘If you don’t give them, there
is something called international arbitration. We will seek
international arbitration’,” he said. Another source of ten-
sion is the prison sentence of 32 months for deputy direc-
tor general of Turkish lender Halkbank Mehmet Hakan
Atilla convicted of plotting to help Iran evade US sanctions
on billions of dollars of Iranian oil proceeds. Turkish offi-
cials insist Atilla is innocent but Halkbank still faces a
penalty from the US Treasury.

Summit
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan said Turkey is seeking

to hold a summit in Istanbul with France, Germany and
Russia on September 7 to discuss regional issues including
the Syrian conflict, in comments published yesterday. “We

will discuss what we can do in the region together,”
Erdogan said, quoted by Hurriyet daily. He gave no further
details on the issues on the agenda but said Turkey would
continue dialogue with Russia, “outside of this foursome”,
in the remarks made to Turkish journalists during his South
Africa visit on July 25-27.

Erdogan met with Russian President Vladimir Putin dur-
ing the visit on the sidelines of the Brazil, China, India,
Russia and South Africa summit of leading emerging
economies in Johannesburg. “We will separately have a
summit in Istanbul on September 7 with Russia, Germany,
France and Turkey”, Erdogan was quoted as saying. There
was no immediate confirmation from Moscow, Paris or
Berlin. The seven-year conflict in Syria is likely to be high
on the four countries’ agenda as Russia, Iran and Turkey
continue their efforts to end the war under the Astana
peace process launched last year despite being on oppos-
ing sides. —AFP
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JOHANNESBURG: Turkey’s President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
arrives to attend a session meeting during the 10th BRICS sum-
mit in Johannesburg. —AFP


